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ABSTRACT 

Early intervention programs are generally considered the most efficient and 

beneficial approach to providing support to struggling beginning readers. This paper 

discusses the theoretical background, development, and design of, as well as the 

first results obtained with, GraphoGame for Standard Indonesian, a technology-

enhanced learning environment that trains the basic skills of reading by high but 

playful exposure to grapheme-phoneme coupling. The results of the pilot study 

assessing the usability of the program in 69 first-graders show that the more the 

students with low pre-test phonological skills were exposed to the game, the better 

their post-test performance on reading and decoding fluency became. Although 

large-scale, randomized controlled studies are needed to confirm the effectiveness 

of GraphoGame SI, these promising first results may offer a stepping stone for the 

development of additional language versions and future systematic comparisons of 

the method’s results in different languages and populations. 
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6.1  INTRODUCTION 

Most children become proficient readers if they are provided with adequate learning 

opportunities, have no significant sensory deficit, and if their cognitive capacity is not 

severely compromised (Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014). Still, despite fulfilling the 

aforementioned prerequisites, it is estimated that in the U.S. one in three of all 

children are struggling readers by the fourth grade (Aud et al., 2013; U.S. 

Department of Education, 2011). A small proportion will develop dyslexia and face 

persisting problems with reading and spelling, with possible negative effects on their 

cognitive development, school motivation, well-being, and self-esteem (Lovio et al., 

2012). In transparent orthographies in which the orthography reflects the surface 

phonology with a high level of consistency, dyslexia is usually characterized by 

extremely slow and effortful phonological recoding combined with very poor spelling. 

In languages with an opaque, inconsistent orthography at the grapheme-phoneme 

correspondence level, dyslexia typically becomes apparent on the basis of 

inaccurate reading alone although reading speed and spelling skills may also be 

affected (Ziegler & Goswami, 2005).  

Among various approaches, early intervention programs aimed at alleviating or 

even preventing dyslexia in struggling readers are generally regarded as the most 

efficient and beneficial (Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014). In this paper, we present 

GraphoGame for Standard Indonesian (SI). Originally designed, implemented, and 

researched at the Finnish university of Jyväskylä and the Niilo Mäki Institute, 

GraphoGame is a technology-enhanced learning environment that trains basic 

reading skills by high but playful exposure to grapheme-phoneme coupling. Since its 

conception, multiple language versions have been developed, each following the 

same key principles that are adjusted to the specific language characteristics and 

teaching situations. The first effectiveness studies evaluating various GraphoGame 

editions have shown promising results (e.g. Brem et al., 2010; Kyle et al., 2013; 

Saine et al., 2010; 2011). 

We discuss the theoretical background, the development, and design of our 

edition of GraphoGame aimed at the advancement of early reading acquisition in 

Standard Indonesian, a highly transparent orthography. Furthermore, to evaluate the 

program’s usability and collect evidence on the relationship between exposure to the 

intervention and changes in early reading and reading-related skills, we conducted 

a pilot study in typical and struggling beginning readers, the results of which are also 

presented. 

 

6.1.1 SI orthography 

Standard Indonesian (SI) is part of the Western Malayo-Polynesian subgroup of the 

Austronesian languages and a standardized dialect of Malay (Sneddon, 2003). For 
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about 23 million Indonesians SI is their primary language while over 140 million 

others speak SI as a second language (Lewis et al., 2013). SI features a highly 

transparent orthography with all but one grapheme having a one-to-one grapheme-

to-phoneme correspondence in both the reading and spelling direction, including a 

close correspondence between letter names and letter sounds (Winskel & Widjaja, 

2007). The alphabet consists of the 26 letters that correspond to the English 

alphabet, with the letter <x> only being used in loan words. SI has five vowels: <a, i, 

u, o>, and <e>. There are six vowel phonemes (/a, i, u, o, ə, e/) as the letter <e> has 

two phonemic forms, representing either the schwa /ə/ or the /e/. The vowels /i, u, o, 

e/ generally lower to /ɪ, ʊ, ɔ, ɛ/ in a final closed syllable (Soderberg & Olson, 2008). 

There are three diphthongs (<au> /au/; <oi> /oi/; <ai> /ai/), five digraphs (<gh> /ɣ/; 

<kh> /x/; <ng> /ŋ/; <ny> /ɲ/; <sy> /ʃ/), and only few consonant clusters (e.g. <gr> /gr/ 

in anggrek ‘orchid’; <skr> /skr/ in manuskrip ‘manuscript’) (Chaer, 2009). The syllable 

is a salient unit in the SI orthography as multisyllabic forms make up the majority of 

words, rendering monosyllabic words uncommon (Winskel & Widjaja 2007). Syllable 

structures are simple and have clear boundaries (Prentice, 1987; Winskel & Lee, 

2013) and most frequently appear as V, VC, CV, CVC, and CVV (C=consonant; 

V=vowel; Prentice, 1987). More complex syllable structures and consonant clusters 

do exist but are introduced mainly through loanwords. SI possesses a rich 

transparent system of morphemes and affixations, with about 25 derivational affixes 

(Prentice, 1987). However, nonaffixed forms are common in colloquial (spoken) 

Indonesian. The affixes have at least one semantic function and differ depending on 

the word class of the stem. The stem word makan (‘to eat’), for example, becomes 

makanan (‘food’) or termakan (‘to be eaten’) (Winksel & Widjaja, 2007). As many 

instructions in primary-school books already contain words with derivational affixes, 

Indonesian children need to be able to cope with long words from an early age. 

 

6.1.2 GraphoGame SI 

As alluded to above, GraphoGame is a digital educational game that trains children 

in the basic skills of reading. In general, the program’s goal is to strengthen a child’s 

phonological awareness and grapheme-phoneme coupling skills while using a more 

motivating play-like format compared to traditional reading practice (Lyytinen et al., 

2009).  

Two important questions guided us in the development of the SI edition of 

GraphoGame: What does a child need to learn during the first stages of reading 

acquisition in SI? And how can GraphoGame support children in learning these 

specific skills? In our SI game presented here, the ‘player,’ or rather his/her game 

character, moves around on a randomly generated map where (s)he has to reach a 

door that leads to the next game level. On the way, the player will encounter fields 

that may contain exercises or items (e.g. a funny helmet for the game character to 
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wear). As we primarily designed GraphoGame SI for use in primary schoolchildren 

who are overchallenged when first starting to read, the game’s rules and graphics 

were kept simple: the speech segments presented are short and the accompanying 

visuals simple and limited (see Figure 6.1). Its main tasks comprise paced and 

unpaced multiple-choice trials in which the child needs to match an acoustic stimulus 

(a phoneme, syllable, or word) to a visual item on the screen (a letter or a larger 

unit). Besides these reactive type trials, in more active tasks children need to 

construct written words from smaller components to match the spoken target words. 

For example, the child hears the word buku /buku/ ‘book’ and needs to compose the 

written word using the two syllable blocks bu (/bu/) and ku (/ku/).  

To compile the GraphoGame SI content, a database including 27 (one- and two-

letter) graphemes, 296 different syllables, and 472 words was created based on 

widely used first-grade elementary school reading textbooks. Using International 

Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) transcriptions of every word included in the database, we 

determined the (relative) frequencies of the grapheme-phoneme correspondences 

and syllables within the words. This information was used to determine the order in 

which the items were introduced in the game. All auditory stimuli and instructions 

were recorded from one male and one female native speaker of Standard 

Indonesian. All items were subsequently evaluated by other native speakers with 

respect to their prototypicality, and only the most prototypical items were used in the 

game. This resulted in one to three different spoken realizations per target. 

 

 
 Figure 6.1 A child playing GraphoGame SI 

 

However simple the game itself, the principles and algorithmic systems operating 

it are rather complex (also see Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014), which is why we will 

next discuss the game’s design and general GraphoGame principles in more detail, 

and elucidate some of the specific choices we made for our SI version of the digital 

learning environment.  
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The main game is divided into 21 ‘streams’ that are subdivided into 333 ‘levels’ 

each consisting of several ‘trials.’ The playing frequency aimed at is 10-15 minutes 

five times a week. To anticipate school settings in which this is not feasible due to 

practical reasons, a compressed version was created in which the same 21 streams 

comprise 177 levels. Each stream focuses on a selection of grapheme-phoneme 

correspondences or a specific syllable structure, while each level within the stream 

provides a different exercise with these specific components in different contexts. A 

key aspect of the method is that per stream only a small set of grapheme-phoneme 

correspondences is introduced, with the initial levels focusing on the individual 

grapheme-phoneme correspondences, after which these same correspondences 

are used to form syllables and these, in turn, to form words. It is only in the next 

stream that a new set is introduced and applied following the same principle. 

Regardless of the alphabetic orthography to be acquired, a beginner-reader 

essentially needs to learn to associate letters with sounds in order to access whole-

word phonological representations of known words. At first, this phonological 

recoding will involve a serial letter-by-letter reading strategy. The different letters of 

the word will be identified one at a time while the beginner-reader learns what sounds 

they correspond to. This mechanism hinges on two important sources of information 

available to the beginner-reader at this point: spoken vocabulary and knowledge of 

the alphabet (Grainger & Ziegler, 2011). To effectively support children during these 

early stages of reading acquisition, the GraphoGame method makes use of the most 

functional sublexical units of the particular orthography: in order to help the young 

reader match the mappings of the orthography to the spoken language form, the 

training focuses on the most frequently and (in less transparent orthographies) most 

consistently used correspondences between the smallest distinguishable parts 

specific to the language being learned (Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014). Research has 

shown that when teaching reading in transparent orthographies with consistent 

grapheme-phoneme correspondences, it makes sense to focus on exactly these 

connections (Holopainen et al., 2002; Landerl, 2000). To typically developing 

readers, this approach is the quickest and simplest way to learn to decode. 

Winskel and Widjaja (2007) studied the acquisition process of first and second 

graders learning to read and spell SI. Overall, and in line with other studies on 

transparent orthographies (e.g. Holopainen et al., 2002; Ŏney & Durgunoğlu, 1997; 

Wimmer & Hummer, 1990), their findings indicated the phoneme to be the prominent 

phonological unit in these early acquisition stages. The syllable also played a 

significant role, particularly when long multisyllabic affixed words needed to be 

mastered. The authors argue that the transparency of the language and the close 

correspondence between letter names and sounds facilitates access to the smallest 

grain size, the phoneme, in beginner-readers of SI. 
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Accordingly, the first stream of the GraphoGame SI training starts with the 

introduction of a small set of grapheme-phoneme correspondences: a selection of 

four phonetically and visually distinct consonant grapheme-phoneme combinations. 

This highly frequent set is initially trained using <a> (/a/), the most frequent vowel in 

SI. The child is asked to pair the presented audio segment with its correct visual 

representation and, based on the child’s performance in each particular trial, mastery 

level and hence the game content of the following trials and levels is aimed at 

achieving about 80% correct responses, which is a prerequisite to move on to the 

next level. By thus offering both sufficient challenges and opportunities for success, 

engagement in the game is promoted (Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014), while 

motivation is further boosted by providing the child with immediate and positive 

feedback only to not discourage it unnecessarily. Following an incorrect response, 

the child will simply hear the same sound again while all visual distractors (i.e. 

alternatives) will disappear. It then needs to actively select the correct written 

response before moving on to the next trial, in order to strengthen the learning of the 

correct correspondences of spoken and written form. Examples of stream content 

are presented in Table 6.1. 

The first stream continues with new levels in which psycholinguistically relevant 

larger sublexical units (i.e. frequently used CV and VC syllables) are introduced, all 

consisting of the same set of graphemes. Next, this first set of consonants is trained 

with a different vowel and in subsequent levels combined to form CV and VC 

syllables and so on until the vowels <a>, <i>, <u>, and <o> have been trained. The 

vowel <e> is not introduced until later in the game since this grapheme can be 

pronounced both as the prototypical /ə/ and as the non-prototypical /e/. Once the 

child has shown to master reading all previously trained graphemes and CV and VC 

syllables, the game moves on to levels containing CV-CV words composed of these 

syllables, where in the initial levels words are built by combining two syllable blocks 

that are followed by trials in which the child is expected to pair the whole spoken 

word with its correctly written counterpart. In transparent orthographies such as SI, 

the expectation is that word decoding is basically attained by learning which sound 

the individual letters stand for and that by simply combining the sounds the written 

words will be arrived at (Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014). The game provides the child 

with the opportunity to use sublexical units, both graphemes and syllables, as 

building blocks to learn to read and spell whole words. 

The second stream introduces a new selection of consonants that are again 

trained with the various vowels, until CV, VC syllables, and CV-CV words have been 

mastered. In the third stream, training continues with the introduction of V-CV 

structures, combining graphemes and syllables trained in the previous two streams. 

Subsequently, new streams with new sets of graphemes and frequently used word 

structures (CVC, V-CVC, CV-CVC, CVC-CV, CVC-CVC) are introduced in a similar 
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  Table 6.1 Examples of the content of GraphoGame for Standard Indonesia 

Stream Structure Sound stimuli (IPA)* Stream Structure Sound stimuli (IPA) 

1 C V /m/ /r/ /s/ /k/  7 V-CVC /atas/ /ikan/ 

 combined with:   CV-CVC /makan/ /putih/ 

 /a/ /i/, /u/, /o/  CVC-CV /tanda/ /mandi/ 

CV VC /ma/ /ka/ /sa/ /ku/ /su/ /us/   CVC-CVC /sampah/ /rumput/ 

 /ki/ /mi/ /ri/ /ko/ /om/ /or/ 12 C /ŋ/ 

CV-CV /suku/ /sama/ /kaki/ /kami/  CVC /jaŋ/ /raŋ/ /riŋ/ /soŋ/ /duŋ/ 

2 C  /n/ /b/ /t/   CV-CV /buŋa/ 

CV VC /bi/ /bo/ /ti/ ba/ /na/ /ni/ /tu/   VC-CV /aŋka/ 

CV-CV /bibi/ /tiba/ /nina/  V-CVC /oraŋ/ /ulaŋ/  

3 V-CV /ibu/ /ini/ /itu/  CV-CVC /hiduŋ/ /kosoŋ/ /sədaŋ/ /dʒaraŋ/ 

4 C  /l/ /d/ /h/ /p/   CVC-CV /hiŋga/ /tiŋgi/ /maŋga/ /miŋgu/ 

 CV /di/ /lu/ /pa/ /da/ /la/ /du//ho/  CVC-CVC /təntaŋ/ /pandʒaŋ/ /leŋkap/ /tiŋgal/ 

 V-CV /apa/ /apa/ 16  /ai/  

 CV-CV /lupa/ /pada/  mixed /hai/ /sungai/ /sampai/ /tangkai/ 

5 CV-CV /bola/ /lalu/ /duri/ /hobi/ 19 mixed /ɲa/ /ku/ /mu/ 

6 CVC /hal/ /pun/ /bus/ /tas/ /tim/   mixed+nya /padaɲa/ /atasɲa/ /misalɲa/ /tempatɲa/  

    mixed+mu /gurumu/ /caramu/ /rumahmu/ /adikmu/ 

    mixed+ku /buahku/ /kulitku/ /hidungku/ /tubuhku/ 

  Note. /ɲ/ = ny (e.g. /padaɲa/ = padanya); /ŋ/ = ng (e.g. /jaŋ/ = yang); /ai/ = ai (e.g. /sampai/ = sampai); /ə/ = e (e.g. /təntaŋ/ = tentang).  

  *IPA = International Phonetic Alphabet. 
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way and alternated with repetition blocks that repeat and combine the training 

material so far. Syllables with more than one pronunciation or a non-prototypical 

pronunciation (e.g. men, either pronounced as the prototypical /mən/ or non-

prototypical /meɲ/, depending on the type of consonant following the final letter <n>) 

are not trained as syllables but only presented in word context later on in the game. 

Once the 80% accuracy level has been attained for 1- and 2-syllabic words with 

highly predictable grapheme-phoneme correspondences, the game moves on to 

streams introducing digraphs (e.g. ng in stream 12, see Table 6.1), diphthongs (e.g. 

ai in stream 16) and vowel clusters, initially in monosyllabic words but followed by 

levels containing 2-syllabic words. The final streams focus on prefixes (e.g. ter, di), 

affixes (e.g. nya, ku, mu in stream 19), and 3-syllable words. To guide the beginner-

learners in their reading of longer multisyllabic words, every syllable has already 

been individually trained before the 2- and 3-syllable words containing these 

syllables are introduced. 

To test whether the design and choice of material met the aims set, we had a 

sample of elementary schoolchildren first learning to read play GraphoGame SI. In 

the next section, we will present the data of this pilot study, comparing the outcomes 

of proficient and less proficient readers. 

 

6.2  PILOT STUDY 

6.2.1 Sample 

The 69 first-graders participating in this study were recruited from an Indonesian 

private primary school in Medan (Sumatra). Education was provided in Standard 

Indonesian (SI). The students all had a middle socioeconomic background and were 

fluent in SI, including four bilingual students who spoke regional languages at home 

(e.g. Batak, Javanese, and Sundanese). Table 6.2 describes the pre-test 

demographics of our sample. 

 

Table 6.2 Baseline demographics of the study sample 

 Grade 1 

N 69 
Boys; girls 31; 38 

Mean age [range] 6;2 [5;2-7;7] 
SD age 0.49 
Formal reading instruction  6 weeks 

 

6.2.2 Measures and Procedures 

All students played GraphoGame SI during various prescheduled supervised group 

sessions at school in the period between October and March, with the player data 

being recorded on a server for offline analysis. To avoid the complexity of the game 

content from increasing too slowly compared to the level of the students’ regular 
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classroom reading instruction, they completed the compressed version of the game 

during this pilot trial. 

The students’ reading (and reading-related) skills were assessed during 

individual test sessions, prior to the GraphoGame SI training in September, in the 

middle of the training period in January, and at the end of the training in April. The 

tests were administered at school by the third author, with the assistance of 

psychologists. A number of the tests used were taken from a recently developed 

reading-assessment battery for beginner-readers of SI (Jap et al., 2017). We 

additionally administered a newly created auditory synthesis task that we modelled 

after the Dutch version originally developed by Verhoeven (1993), with its content 

being drawn from commonly used Indonesian first-grade textbooks. We also used 

two subtasks of the Snijders-Oomen nonverbal intelligence test (SON-R 6-40, 

Tellegen & Laros, 2011) of which the instructions were translated into SI while 

maintaining the original task content. The SON-R scores were used to identify 

students whose intellectual ability could potentially have negatively affected their 

reading and spelling skills. 

The students completed the following pre-test assessments: SON-R analogies 

and categories (non-verbal intelligence test), digit span forward and backward, 

phoneme deletion, auditory synthesis, RAN objects, colours, and if possible, digits 

and letters. At midpoint, they were assessed for word reading and pseudoword 

reading skills only, while at post-test they took all previously mentioned tests again 

except for the SON-R subtasks.  
 

Word reading. The student was shown 100 lowercase bi- and multisyllabic words 

(with a maximum of four syllables) printed on an A4-size laminated sheet of paper 

and asked to read these words from top to bottom as fast and as accurately as 

possible. Reading fluency was defined as the number of words read correctly within 

one minute.  
 

Pseudoword reading. The student was shown 100 lowercase bi- and multisyllabic 

pseudowords printed on an A4-size laminated sheet of paper and asked to read 

these pseudowords from top to bottom as fast and as accurately as possible. The 

pseudowords were created by changing one or more letters of the words used in the 

word-reading task while keeping the number of letters and syllables constant. 

Decoding fluency was defined as the number of pseudowords read correctly within 

two minutes.  
 

Phoneme deletion. The student was asked to repeat a pseudoword articulated by 

the researcher, after which (s)he was instructed to leave out a particular phoneme 

from the repeated pseudoword. The location of the phoneme deletion varied 

between word-initial, word-final and middle position. The task consisted of 20 words 
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and three practice trials, with a cut-off rule of five consecutive incorrect answers. The 

phoneme deletion score was calculated as the number of correct answers.  
 

Auditory synthesis. The researcher read out 20 words divided into four clusters of 

increasing word length (two to five phonemes per word) articulating the individual 

phonemes one by one. The student was asked to blend these sounds into a single 

spoken word. The task was preceded by three example trials. After only incorrect 

answers within a single cluster, the task was discontinued. The auditory synthesis 

score was calculated as the number of correct answers.  
 

Rapid automatized naming (RAN, Van den Bos, 2003). The student was shown five 

columns of ten objects, colours, digits, or letters printed on an A4-size laminated 

sheet of paper and asked to name these from top to bottom as fast and as accurately 

as possible. Prior to the test, the student practiced using the last column while the 

rest of the items were covered with a white sheet of paper. The RAN scores were 

calculated as the number of items named per second. 
 

Digit span forward & backward. The student needed to repeat spans of digits of 

increasing lengths, in forward fashion during the first and in backward fashion during 

the second task. Per trial, two sequences with the same number of digits were 

presented. Both tasks were preceded by two example trials. The cut-off rule was an 

incorrect answer in two trials with the same span length. Both digit-span scores were 

based on the number of correctly reproduced trials. 
 

Analogies & Categories (SON-R 6-40, Tellegen & Laros, 2011). Both SON-R 

subtasks gauge abstract reasoning and each consists of three groups of 12 items. 

In the analogies test, the student had to deduce the principle of change of an 

example analogy where one geometrical figure changed into another geometrical 

figure and apply this principle to another comparable figure. With the categories test, 

the student had to find the common characteristic of three pictures and subsequently 

point the feature out in two other pictures (out of five new pictures) that also 

possessed this feature. Both SON-R scores were based on the total number of 

correct answers.  

 

6.2.3 Results 

6.2.3.1 Descriptives  

The performance scores on the pre-, mid-, and post-tests are presented in Table 6.3, 

listing the mean values and standard deviations of the scores on the 12 tests, in 

addition to the results from the paired differences t tests between the pre-to-post and 

mid-to-post-test mean scores. Outliers are restricted to a maximum difference of two 

standard deviations from the task mean. Due to absence during one of the three 

assessments or the inability to assess RAN letters at pre-test (in case the letters 

presented were still unknown), some measures were missing for a number of other 
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students as shown by the sample sizes in the table below. Two students were 

excluded from further analysis; the first student had been absent during the pre- and 

post-assessments and had only completed one GraphoGame session. The second 

student had been absent during the pre-test assessment, had great difficulty 

understanding the task instructions during mid- and post-test assessment sessions, 

and was described by the teacher as having severe learning, concentration, and 

behavioural problems.  

As shown, all post-test mean scores were higher than the mid- and pre-test 

means. Moreover, all paired differences were significant, with the exception of digit 

span forward.  

 

Table 6.3 Descriptive statistics of the pre-, mid-, and post-test results and the paired 

differences between pre-, mid-, and post-test mean scores 

 Pre-test Mid-test Post-test Paired differences 
 Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD N t df Sign. 

Reading fluency - - 52.0 18.5 60.9 15.6 66 5.59 65 <.001* 

Decoding fluency - - 56.9 17.2 63.9 15.0 65 5.70 64 <.001* 
Auditory synthesis 6.7 4.2 - - 10.8 4.4 60 7.57 59 <.001* 
Phoneme deletion 4.4 5.4 - - 11.1 6.1 60 9.69 59 <.001* 

Digit span-forward 6.0 1.2 - - 6.2 1.1 56 1.00 55 .323 
Digit span-backward 2.2 1.1 - - 2.8 1.1 56 4.05 55 <.001* 
RAN colours 0.7 0.2 - - 0.9 0.2 60 8.10 59 <.001* 

RAN objects  0.6 0.2 - - 0.8 0.2 60 9.58 59 <.001* 
RAN digits  0.9 0.3 - - 1.3 0.3 60 11.03 59 <.001* 
RAN letters  1.1 0.3 - - 1.5 0.3 59 11.39 58 <.001* 

SON analogies 12.8 5.1 - - - - - - - - 
SON categories 9.4 4.2 - - - - - - - - 

Note. Raw scores are presented for SON analogies and categories. 

* Mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

Descriptive statistics of the GraphoGame SI player data are presented in Table 

6.4. Between October and March, the students attended on average nine (range 5-

12) GraphoGame sessions each offering about 15-20 minutes of ‘computer’ time. 

This is more than the ‘playing’ times listed in Table 6.4, which represent the true 

intervals during which the child was actually exposed to the educational content and 

spent playing the game levels, excluding the time the child navigated the maps in-

between levels.  

 

Table 6.4 Descriptive statistics of the GraphoGame SI player data (N=69) 

 Min Max Mean SD 

Playing time (hrs.)  1.07 2.98 1.86 0.40 

Playing sessions  5 12 8.90 1.44 
Total no. of levels played  63 243 175.83 42.01 
Levels played per minute 0.80 2.29 1.57 0.34 

Highest level reached  2 177 145.70 44.10 
Total no. of items seen  3363 12003 8296 1736 
Total no. of responses given  876 2890 2029 431 
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6.2.3.2 Correlations 

Interrelationships among ten tests (excluding SON-R analogies and categories) and 

the GraphoGame SI variables mentioned in Tables 3 and 4, respectively, were 

examined using a correlation matrix, listed in Table 6.5, being taken to be significant 

when p <.05. Both mid- and post-test reading and decoding fluency scores correlate 

significantly with the highest GraphoGame level reached, the total number of levels 

played, the number of levels played per minute, the number of GraphoGame items 

seen, and the total number of responses given. The data clearly show that exposure 

to GraphoGame is related to reading and decoding skills. No significant correlations 

were found between reading and decoding fluency and total playing time or sessions 

played.  

Other interesting results are the higher correlations at post-test compared to pre-

test between phoneme deletion and those for auditory synthesis and the 

GraphoGame variables. Pre- and post-test differences are smaller for digit span 

(verbal short-term memory) and the GraphoGame variables, with some correlations 

being slightly higher at pre-test and others at post-test. While at pre-test digit span 

forward correlates significantly with the highest GraphoGame level reached, the total 

number of levels played, the number of levels played per minute, and the number of 

GraphoGame items seen, at post-test it correlates significantly with the 

aforementioned variables with the exception of the number of levels played per 

minute. Both at pre- and post-test, digit span backward correlates significantly with 

the highest GraphoGame level reached only.  

As for the RAN subtasks, RAN objects does not correlate significantly with any of 

the GraphoGame variables at pre-test. The only significant correlation is between 

the pre-test scores for RAN colours and the highest GraphoGame level reached, 

while at post-test both RAN objects and colours correlate significantly with the 

highest level reached and the number of levels played per minute. Stronger 

relationships are found for RAN digits and letters and several GraphoGame 

variables, with correlations being higher at pre-test than at post-test. At pre-test, 

significant correlations can be observed for both RAN digits and letters and the 

highest GraphoGame level reached, the total number of levels played, the number 

of levels played per minute, the number of GraphoGame items seen, and the total 

number of responses given, whereas at post-test these RAN tasks correlate 

significantly with the highest level reached and the number of levels played per 

minute only.  
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Table 6.5 Correlations between the GraphoGame variables and reading (-related) skills at the 

pre, mid-, and post-test assessments 

 

 
GraphoGame 

 Highest 
level 

Playing 
time 

Levels 
total 

Level per 
min 

Sessions 
total 

Items 
seen 

No. of 
responses 

Pre-test        

Auditory synthesis .375** -.002 .340** .402** -.112 .333** .307** 

Phoneme deletion .271* -.038 .196 .284* -.036 .198 .181 

Digit span forward .387** .102 .320* .257* .040 .287* .250 

Digit span backward .280* .042 .174 .117 -.056 .154 .104 

RAN colours  .306* .007 .195 .202 .010 .177 .153 

RAN objects  .205 .092 .215 .158 .072 .206 .215 

RAN digits  .409** .114 .392** .341** -.118 .401** .385** 

RAN letters .374** -.024 .339** .401** -.117 .335** .304* 

Mid-test        

Reading fluency .569** -.011 .478** .629** -.207 .449** .416** 

Decoding fluency .496** -.052 .401** .583** -.168 .366** .327** 

Post-test        

Reading fluency .557** .044 .461** .533** -.027 .426** .396** 

Decoding fluency .485** -.056 .373** .572** -.155 .344** .305* 

Auditory synthesis .515** .187 .408** .312* -.030 .384** .347** 

Phoneme deletion .616** .044 .461** .554** -.128 .407** .383** 

Digit span forward .358** .183 .283* .169 .142 .262* .237 

Digit span backward .270* .186 .229 .131 .074 .204 .187 

RAN colours .306* -.026 .230 .305* .077 .181 .173 

RAN objects .257* -.107 .127 .264* -.123 .070 .061 

RAN digits .324** -.07 .189 .325** -.056 .135 .103 

RAN letters .355** .023 .231 .295* -.049 .151 .141 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

 

6.2.3.3 Regression 

A linear regression analysis was conducted to determine whether the relationship 

between pre-test phonological skills and post-test reading and decoding fluency was 

modulated by the student’s exposure to the game. Prior to these analyses, we 

created the following factor scores by running a Principal Component Analysis: 1) 

‘pre-phonological skills’, created based on pre-test phoneme deletion and auditory 

synthesis scores, 2) ‘post-reading and decoding fluency’, created based on post-test 

reading fluency and decoding fluency scores, 3) ‘pre-RAN’, created based on pre-

test RAN digits and letters scores, and 4) ‘GG exposure’, including five GraphoGame 

variables (i.e. the highest level reached, the total number of levels played, the 

number of levels per minute, the total number of items seen, and the total number of 
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responses given) that formed the first component in a factor analysis including all 

GraphoGame variables. Intercorrelations between these five GraphoGame variables 

ranged between .55 (total number of responses and number of levels per minute) 

and .98 (total number of responses and total number of levels played). We also 

evaluated mixed effects regression by including a factor for classroom as random 

intercept, which did not improve the model fit sufficiently to warrant its inclusion. 

Based on the initial model fit we excluded observations that caused residuals beyond 

±2 standard deviations, which led to the exclusion of one participant. The final model 

fit as indicated by R2 was 0.53 (F(4,49) = 15.8, p <.001), based on 54 participants. 

We found significant main effects for pre-phonological skills (ß = 0.48, t = 4.48, p < 

.001) and pre-RAN (ß = 0.26, t = 2.31, p = .025) on post-reading and decoding 

fluency, as well as a close to significant pre-phonological skills × GG exposure 

interaction effect (ß = -0.19, t = -1.71, p = .094).  

To further investigate the possible interaction of GG exposure and pre-test 

phonological skills we plotted the model predictions in Figure 6.2 for low (z-score = 

-1) and high (z-score = 1) scores on GG exposure, and for continuous standardized 

data on pre-phonological skills while controlling for pre-RAN. Mean post-reading and 

decoding fluency scores of students with low pre-phonological skills (z-scores -1 and 

-2) differed significantly between the two GG exposure levels. The figure shows that 

while the post-reading and decoding performance of students with average and 

above-average pre-phonological skills was not moderated by exposure, for below-

average pre-phonological skills the model described a significant difference in post-

reading and decoding fluency scores between low and high GG exposure.  

 

 
 

Figure 6.2 Plot of the pre-phonological skills × GG exposure interaction effect, controlling for 

pre-RAN, with post-reading and decoding fluency as the dependent variable.  
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6.3  DISCUSSION 

Reading is an essential skill in today’s society and early intervention programs have 

been found most helpful for struggling and dyslexic readers. With the newly 

developed GraphoGame SI presented here, we have tried to create an efficient and 

appealing digital learning environment that trains the basic steps of reading in 

Standard Indonesian (SI). We applied several established key principles and made 

adjustments to accommodate for the specific characteristics of this highly 

transparent orthography, focusing on the most frequently used correspondences 

between the smallest distinguishable parts specific to SI, i.e. the grapheme-

phoneme connections. Having tested the game in first-grade students, we noted an 

effect of game exposure on the reading and decoding abilities of students with below 

average pre-phonological skills; the more the first-graders with below-average 

baseline phonological skills had been exposed to GraphoGame SI, the better they 

performed on the tasks assessing post-test reading and decoding fluency.  

In their lexical quality hypothesis, Perfetti and Hart (2001) postulate that reading 

skills are influenced by the quality of word representations. High lexical quality entails 

well-specified and partly redundant representations of both orthographic and 

phonological forms and representations of meaning and grammatical function, 

allowing for rapid and reliable meaning retrieval. Low-quality representations lead to 

specific word-related problems in comprehension (Perfetti, 2007). Other researchers 

have suggested that apart from the quality of mental representations themselves, 

also the quality of access to these representations might explain the relationship 

between phonological awareness and reading abilities (e.g. Elbro & Jensen, 2005). 

From early on, GraphoGame SI aims to create high-quality mental representations 

of both lexical and sublexical units to strengthen the reader’s network of related 

phonological, orthographic, and semantic representations of words. By offering a 

multitude of repetitions of exactly the same stimuli in both visual and auditory 

contexts, the game provides the beginning reader ample opportunities to build these 

mental representations and to learn the connections needed at these elementary 

stages of reading acquisition. Conventional learning environments could never offer 

such a high number of and frequency in stimuli, nor such stability in their quality 

(Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014). Other than for the highly transparent SI orthography, 

the most effective training method for less transparent orthographies would depend 

on the kind of connections existing between written and spoken language units 

(Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014). In English, for example, smaller grain sizes 

(graphemes, phonemes) tend to be less consistent than larger grain sizes (e.g. 

rimes) (Treiman et al., 1995; Ziegler & Goswami, 2005). Indeed, children learning to 

read in English have been shown to benefit from a focus on larger units such as 

rimes as part of the reading curriculum (see Kyle et al., 2013 for GraphoGame 

Phoneme and GraphoGame Rime games for English).  
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Although large-scale randomized controlled studies are needed to confirm the 

effectiveness of the SI reading game, our preliminary GraphoGame player data 

showed that most of its variables were significantly related to mid- and post-test 

reading and decoding skills. Interestingly, whereas post-test correlations between 

the GraphoGame variables and phonological awareness (phoneme deletion, 

auditory synthesis) were larger than the pre-test associations, the post-test 

correlations with the alphanumeric RAN tasks were smaller than those recorded at 

baseline. It is possible that, early in the reading acquisition process, the students’ 

level of phonological awareness as measured with the tests we administered, does 

not tell us as much about their future reading ability as does their capacity to actually 

acquire this basic prerequisite after appropriate reading instruction. Students with 

below average phonological skills at the start of reading acquisition will not all turn 

out the be poor readers after exposure to print and extensive reading practice. 

Factors such as environment or other interests may have kept them from developing 

phonological skills. Hence reading and phonological awareness may be mainly 

reciprocally rather than causally related, as was also suggested by Blomert and 

Willems (2010). The observed lower post-test correlations between GraphoGame 

variables and the alphanumeric RAN tasks could possibly be explained by RAN not 

only measuring the ease with which phonological codes can be retrieved from long-

term memory but also the speed of visual perception of stimuli and the required 

motor response - two skills that are extremely important in the game. Students who 

are good at RAN are most likely also good at responding rapidly to the game’s 

educational tasks, are exposed to more items during a GraphoGame session, and 

thus get more training. The impact of this proficiency may be greater at the start of 

the game, when reading skills are low and fast responders have an advantage over 

their less quick peers. Moreover, at this stage the game content is still relatively easy 

and many students will know the correct answers. Once levels are reached where 

more time and attention are required to be able to select the correct item, the impact 

of RAN may diminish.  

In line with other GraphoGame effectiveness studies (e.g. Kyle et al., 2013; Saine 

et al., 2010; also see Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014), our main game design aimed at 

five playing sessions of 10-15 minutes a week, for optimal concentration and 

automatization of reading-related skills. In the current pilot study, the compressed 

game design was used to avoid the complexity of the game content from increasing 

too slowly compared to the level of regular classroom reading instruction, and playing 

sessions were longer (15-20 minutes) but less frequent. With this compressed 

version, best results of game exposure on post-test reading and decoding fluency 

were reached for students with below average pre-phonological skills. It is worth 

noting, however, that twenty-six students (37.7%) completed all 177 levels prior to 

the end of the last (i.e. 12th) GraphoGame session, after on average 8.7 sessions 
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(range 6-12) and 1.85 hours (SD: 0.25) of gameplay. By contrast, 10 students 

(14.5%) had not even finished 50% of the levels by the end of the last session, after 

on average 8.0 sessions (range 5-11) and 1.45 hours (SD: 0.32) of playing. When 

analysing the data of both groups further, results show that among the students who 

had finished all game levels, scores varied on the factor pre-phonological skills 

(below average: N=3; average: N=19; above average: N=4)9 but less on pre-RAN 

(average: N=21; above average: N=4). In contrast, the 10 struggling players had 

below average (N=4) to average (N=4) scores on pre-phonological skills (two scores 

were missing due to absence during the pre-test assessment). On pre-RAN, scores 

varied between below average (N=4), average (N=1), and above average (N=2) (one 

additional student wasn’t able to take the RAN letters task). Although numbers are 

small, the generally higher pre-RAN scores among those students who finished all 

game levels compared to those who finished less than 50%, and the varying pre-

phonological skills in both groups, are in line with our observations as presented 

above regarding the correlations between pre-phonological skills and pre-RAN tasks 

with the GraphoGame variables, including the highest level reached.  

Considering the fact that the extensive main game design would not offer 

exposure to more challenging items, but only more repetition of the same game 

content, we question the added value of a more extensive training of the same 

grapheme-phoneme correspondences, syllables and words in future research, for 

those who are able to attain fluent decoding skills with regular classroom instruction 

and 1-2 hours of playing the compressed version of the game. Once the grapheme-

phoneme correspondences have been learned, word decoding in transparent 

orthographies such as SI is expected to be attained by basically putting together the 

different sounds of written words (Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014). Decoding skills are 

then automatized after extensive reading exposure and repetition, and for those 

good players, the compressed game design may already provide sufficient practice. 

For the more struggling players, the extended main game design could be beneficial 

to determine whether even more practice and game exposure could lead to further 

improved reading and decoding skills.  

Reading acquisition and dyslexia have as yet not been extensively studied in 

Indonesia and some of the tests we used are part of a recently developed literacy 

assessment battery that still requires optimization and validation (see Jap et al., 

2017). It is therefore possible that these test results may have a higher “noise” level 

than results obtained with more widely applied and validated tests. Moreover, there 

may have been other factors that we did not monitor, such as motivation or other 

(reading related) classroom activities, that could (partly) explain the improvements 

we recorded. Another limitation of our study worth noting is that the students we 

                                                             
9 Below average: z-scores ≤ -1; average: -1 < z-scores < 1; above average: z-scores ≥ 1. 
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tested all stemmed from mid-SES families, spoke SI as their first language, and 

attended the same private school in one of Indonesia’s largest cities. Our results can 

hence not be generalized to the wider Indonesian primary-school population. Future 

studies should examine a more diverse sample including students from different 

parts of the country and various ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds.  

To conclude, based on our preliminary but promising results, the next step will be 

to implement GraphoGame SI in a larger, more diverse sample of beginning readers 

and include active and passive control groups to further investigate and improve its 

effectiveness in promoting basic reading and reading-related skills. Future 

improvement of the stimulus selection algorithm will hopefully at some point make 

different versions of this game redundant and will enable the game to truly adapt to 

the student’s capabilities. Pending our results, we hope that our study will be a 

stepping stone for the development of additional language versions of this or similar 

digital-based learning environments. Effective language-specific reading 

interventions such as GraphoGame not only support less proficient and struggling 

readers but can potentially also play a role in secondary prevention. By identifying 

those readers that are at risk of developing serious reading deficits or dyslexia at an 

early stage while simultaneously offering additional learning opportunities like 

GraphoGame, we can break the vicious cycle of negative learning experiences and 

minimize the sequelae of transient or ongoing reading disabilities.
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